From

Shri U. N. Behera, I.A.S,
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt.

To

The Principal Secretaries/
Commissioner-cum-Secretaries/Secretaries/
Special Secretaries to all Departments of Government
All Heads of Departments

Sub:-  **Drawal of Arrear Pay and Dearness Pay**

Sir,

I am directed to say that difficulties are being faced in different quarters for drawal of Arrear Pay and Dearness Pay of the employees in the absence of budget provisions under the object heads ‘855-Arrear Pay’ and ‘147-Dearness Pay’ in respect of some establishments in the Budget Estimate 2013-14.

2. ‘Dearness Pay’ is payable to the employees who continue to draw salary in the pre-revised scale and ‘Arrear Pay’ is paid on account of revision of pay of the employees whose pay is revised. Token provision is available under the ‘147-Dearness Pay’ and ‘855-Arrear Pay’ in respect of some establishments and no provision on this account has been made in some other establishments as the requirement was not proposed for provision of funds in the Budget Estimate for 2013-14.

3. In order to facilitate drawal of Arrear Pay and Dearness Pay in the pre-revised scale in all establishments, it is clarified that ‘Arrear Pay’ and ‘Dearness Pay’ may be drawn against the provision under the object head ‘136-Pay’ and additional requirement under ‘Pay’, if any, may be subsequently proposed in the Supplementary Statement of Expenditure 2013-14.

Yours faithfully,

Additional Chief Secretary to Govt.
Memo No. 23355/F., Date 12/07/12

Copy forwarded to the Principal Accountant General (A&E), Odisha, Bhubaneswar for favour of information.

Deputy Secretary to Government

Memo No. 23356 (4)/F., Date 12/07/12

Copy forwarded to FAs/AFAs of all Departments of Government for information and necessary action.

Deputy Secretary to Government

Memo No. 23357 (95)/F., Date 12/07/12

Copy forwarded to all Officers/Branches of Finance Department for information and necessary action.

Deputy Secretary to Government